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End of the Year Is Almost Here
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We are wrapping up one of the strangest school years in history! I am so
impressed with how our students and their families have transitioned to
this new learning environment. Your teachers have worked so hard to
quickly transition their classrooms into online learning platforms with
paper back-up. It has been hard work for us all, but we got through it
together and I’m so proud of everyone!
We have cleaned and disinfected the building and have new protocols in
place for the upcoming year to keep staff and students safe and healthy.
You’ll see many changes that reflect new state and federal requirements
for returning, and we still don’t know what all those might be. We
appreciate your understanding that we only have all of our students’ best
interests at heart when we make these changes.
We’ll keep you updated over the summer on the changes we’ll be making
as further ordinances are passed. In the meantime, our building will be
open for people to come tour, so continue spreading the word about our
amazing school. Our small size is not only beneficial for their education,
but now also for their health and safety.
Please continue to stay safe this summer, and we can’t wait to see you
again in the fall—however that may look!
Warmly,
Dr. Magnuson

Important dates:
Mission Statement
New Bedford Academy is a fully accredited
public school providing quality education
through ability-based instruction in a safe
and caring environment.
Vision Statement
To be the most prestigious K-12 school in
Monroe and Lenawee Counties.

6/1

Drop off work

6/1-6/8 Virtual Field Day Week
6/11

Kindergarten Distant Learning

drive thru Graduation 4-5 p.m.
and 8th grade drive thru
Graduation 5-6p.m.
6/12 Last day school: Pick up personal
items. Yearbook if you ordered and paid
for one. Drop off Text books, work books
and any completed school work.

Announcing—New Bedford Academy
launching of our youngest Rockets:

Distance Learning/Kindergarten
Drive Thru Graduation
June 11 at

4:00-5:00p.m.

Connor Brooks Kera Cagle Abel Castro Faith Castro
Owen Glenn Carter Hall Jonathon Kubitz
Lily Johnson Korynn Lehberger Melanie Melendez
Finola Mikolajek Gabriella Pratt Zayden Sheets
Jude Turvey Amyiah Vinton Carter Walsh
Eli Weaver Skylar Winarchick

8TH GRADE
Drive Thru GRADUATION
June 11, 2020
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Our graduates are:
Mitchell Alexander Emilio Espenosa
Aiden Hannigan Joshua L’Abbe
Christine Leverenz Briar Ray
Abigail Wolgamott D.W.
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